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1) Fourth Wing1) Fourth Wing

by Rebecca Yarros

VViolet Sorriolet Sorrengail is urengail is urged by theged by the
commanding genercommanding general, who also is heral, who also is her
mothermother, t, to become a candidato become a candidate fe for the elitor the elitee
drdragon riders.agon riders.

2) Iron Fl2) Iron Flameame

by Rebecca Yarros

TThe second book in the Empyrhe second book in the Empyrean series.ean series.
VViolet Sorriolet Sorrengail’engail’s next rs next round oound of trf trainingaining
might rmight requirequire her te her to betro betray the man sheay the man she
loves.loves.

3) The Hea3) The Heaven & Earth Groceryven & Earth Grocery

StStoreore

by James McBride

SecrSecrets held by the rets held by the residents oesidents of af a
dilapidatdilapidated neighbored neighborhood come thood come to lifo life whene when
a ska skeleteleton is fon is found at the bottound at the bottom oom of a well.f a well.

4) Lessons in Chemistry4) Lessons in Chemistry

by Bonnie Garmus

A scientist and single mother living inA scientist and single mother living in
CalifCalifornia in the 1960s becomes a star on aornia in the 1960s becomes a star on a
TTV cooking show.V cooking show.

5) The Exchange: After the Firm5) The Exchange: After the Firm

by John Grisham

In a sequel tIn a sequel to “To “The Fhe Firm,irm,” Mit” Mitch Mch McDeercDeere,e,
who is now a partner at the worwho is now a partner at the world’ld’s lars largestgest
law firm, gets caught up in a sinistlaw firm, gets caught up in a sinister ploter plot..

6) The Little Liar6) The Little Liar

by Mitch Albom

TThe actions ohe actions of an 11f an 11-year-year-old boy help-old boy help
ffacilitatacilitate the delivery oe the delivery of Jf Jewish rewish residents,esidents,
including his fincluding his family, tamily, to Ao Auschwitz.uschwitz.

7) The Serpent & The Wings of7) The Serpent & The Wings of

NightNight

by Carissa Broadbent

The first book in the “Crowns of Nyaxia”
series. Oraya enters a tournament held by
the goddess of death.

8) Hol8) Holllyy

by Stephen King

TThe privathe private dete detective Hective Holly Gibneyolly Gibney
investigatinvestigates whether a married pair oes whether a married pair off
octoctogenarian academics had anything togenarian academics had anything to doo do
with Bonnie Dahl’with Bonnie Dahl’s disappears disappearance.ance.

9) Demon Copperhead9) Demon Copperhead

by Barbara Kingsolver

WWinner oinner of a 2023 Pulitzer Pf a 2023 Pulitzer Prize frize for fiction.or fiction.
A rA reimagining oeimagining of Charf Charles Dickles Dickensens’’s “Davids “David
Copperfield” set in the mountains oCopperfield” set in the mountains off
southern Appalachia.southern Appalachia.

10) Tom Lake10) Tom Lake

by Ann Patchett

TThrhree daughtee daughters, who rers, who return teturn to their fo their familyamily
ororcharchard in the spring od in the spring of 2020f 2020, learn about, learn about
their mothertheir mother’’s rs relationship with a felationship with a famousamous
actactoror..

11) Tomorrow, and Tomorrow,11) Tomorrow, and Tomorrow,

and Tomorrowand Tomorrow

by Gabrielle Zevin

TTwo friends find their partnershipwo friends find their partnership
challenged in the worchallenged in the world old of video gamef video game
design.design.

12) The Co12) The Covenant of Wavenant of Waterter

by Abraham Verghese

TThrhree generee generations oations of a ff a family living onamily living on
South IndiaSouth India’’s Malabar Coast suffs Malabar Coast suffer the losser the loss
oof a ff a family member by dramily member by drowning.owning.
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